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In 2018, the first Anzac Day dawn service was held in the grounds of the Mount Compass War Memorial Hall.        
At the commemoration held this year, Private Emma Waye, who travelled from her base in Queensland, presented 
an Acclaim for her three family members listed on the town’s 1st World War Honour Roll. 
 
The three men, (pictured above left to right) are: Horace R M Waye, Sydney V Waye and Walter G Waye. (The 
speech Emma gave at this Service and which provides some very interesting details about these relatives, can be 
found in full on page 14).    
 
Prior to this recent introduction of dawn services, the local RSL, which operated from 1948 to 1999, held any Anzac 
Day Services on the Sunday closest to April 25th. 
 
Their first formal RSL Service was held on the 24th April 1949, following the Club’s inaugural meeting in August 
of the previous year. At that time, the RSL were still to build their own Clubrooms, with meetings and Services   
held at the original hall (now the Supper Room). 
 
From the RSL Minutes stored in our Town Archives, we know that for their 1951 Anzac Service, members arranged       
to meet in front of the Post Office at 2.45pm, prior to marching across to the Hall, where the Service would be    
conducted with Mrs Ronda Arthur as organist. 
 
Once the RSL Clubrooms opened in 1956, on land purchased from Ronda’s husband Mr I K Arthur, Anzac Day  
services began to be held there. It was a stop/start affair however, as they ceased being held soon after, only to be 
briefly resurrected in the 1960s, back in the War Memorial Hall - before stopping once again. Local RSL members 
would then travel to Willunga, Victor Harbor or even Adelaide for the services and marches held there.   
 
More recently, dawn services have gained in popularity, with the first in this district successfully held at the      
Tooperang War Memorial Hall in 2009, and which has now become a well-entrenched tradition at that venue.  

        ANZAC Day Dawn Service Held at Mount Compass 



                                                                       Editorial 

Welcome to another packed edition of the Chronicle. Keep your suggestions and contacts coming through as 
nothing is wasted, with even the smallest of items possibly leading to a fascinating tale yet to be uncovered.  
 
A name long since forgotten has its time in the spotlight on page 10 - the Kiesewetter family. Living here in the 
early decades of the 1900s, they played their part in this district’s community life, with their children marrying 
into families whose names are perhaps better known.  
 
For a few editions now, because of space limitations, I have been unfortunately leaving out one woman’s very 
interesting memories of her childhood in this district. It is finally time to stop moving this story from one folder 
to another, so it too can have its time in the sun. Una Shipway/Skewes’ hand written information has been 
stored in the Mt Compass Archives since the 1980s, but can now be read on page 11. 
 
An Obituaries page is also included here and may become a more permanent addition. A great many people 
have lived within this region for various lengths of time. Most would have a tale to tell and often they contribut-
ed in some way to life here. If you know of or hear of someone’s passing who has lived here, feel free to contact 
me with any details about them, that can be printed on a page such as this. It is easy to lose track of people you 
once called friends, this page may be a way to find out what did happen to them. 
 
The second and final instalment on the Nangkita Post & Telegraph Office starts on page 6. This article helps 
to highlight how everyday locals contributed greatly so that that others could simply receive their mail or make 
a telephone call.   
 
This newsletter is intended to help promote our Archives and help preserve our history while also educating 
people about the past. So it was pleasing to receive an email this week from a Sydney PhD researcher who had 
located an article online from a previous Chronicle, that could help with her research. With the Chronicle   
available online for anyone to read, a simple google search can bring the world to our door. 
 
Finally, if you are not currently notified when new editions of this newsletter are posted online, and you would 
like to be, simply send your email address to us and you will be added to this growing list. 
                                    Enjoy our history 

                                                                              Steve Kettle   
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 News reports from the past  

Left: An article from 
the Victor Harbor 
Times dated 1st May 
1953. 
   
A service was held in 
Mt Compass on the 
Sunday, while a 
wreath was laid at 
the Willunga       
Soldier’s Memorial 
on behalf of the Mt 
Compass RSL 
(previously known as 
the RSS&AILA).  
 
Right: From the 
Chronicle dated 
30th April 1903. 
 
An article on Mr    
K. Kiesewetter’s 
plans for growing 
tobacco in Mt Com-
pass. (error with his 
first initial)   
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Barry Franklyn DIMENT (22/4/1935—5/4/2022) Barry and Betty Diment moved to a property on Nangkita 
Road in 1955 where they raised four children (Darryl, Kym, Lyall and Paul). This was Section 328 which had   
previously been owned by the Chigwiddens and is now owned by the Stadlers.  
 
Locals that recall Barry’s time here mentioned his strong involvement with the Nangkita Methodist Church 
along with his role with the CFS. The Diment (pronounced Die-ment) family operated a dairy here until leaving 
in 1973 for Bordertown, where their fifth child Judith was born.   

 
Allan CHANNON (1918-2022) passed away in February at the amazing age of 103. He was the final manager 
at the Mt Compass Co-operative Store from the late 1950s to 1961. This was during the time of their tumultuous 
move from Peters Terrace over to a new building that is now the Liquor Store (refer Chronicle No 7). He also   
assisted with building the RSL Hall and Memorial Hall, during which time he lived in what used to be Dowell’s 
old stone cottage on Peters Terrace.  
 
An interesting aspect of Allan’s life here is that he trained and conducted the choir of local residents who per-
formed at the opening ceremony for the new 1958 Hall (Ronda Arthur was the pianist for this performance).     
He also served for a period as Secretary of the Community Centre’s Social Committee 
 
Dorothy JACOBS nee KILLMIER (27/8/1926 – 13/4/2022) Dorothy has left a lasting legacy in Mt Compass. 
Her father was a Church of Christ Minister and served in this position at Mt Compass for about 4 years when she 
was a young girl. After which, her family moved on, but not before she had met her future husband to be, Linton 
Jacobs. They married in 1949 and lived in this district until 2006 when they retired to Goolwa. 
 
Amongst Dorothy’s many accomplishments would be her four terms as the local Councillor with the District 
Council of Port Elliot & Goolwa from 1981 to 1989. In this position she made major contributions to the Sports 
and Social Club, the introduction of a mains water supply in Mt Compass, the sealing of Cleland Gully Road 
(and many others repaired), the Light Industrial Area on Sand Mine Road, helping establish Burgess Oval and    
a major upgrade of the Mt Compass School, along with many other developments within the Council’s region, 
such as Signal Point at Goolwa. She was also Patron of the Mt Compass Netball Club and Secretary of the local 
Country Women’s Association (CWA). 
 
From an Archives perspective, Dorothy was instrumental in gaining the grant that funded the town’s history 
book “Chasing Rainbows in the Rain”. Over the last few years, Dorothy had also been one of the volunteer 
proof-readers for the Chronicle, helping ensure historical accuracy.    
 
Dorothy & Linton raised five children, Sandra, Timothy (dec), Robina, Warren and Verity, with Warren and his 
family continuing the family’s dairying tradition in this district. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 Obituaries 

We have just received advice that Muriel HIGGINS, formerly of The Brook, Currency Creek, passed away on 
12th May, aged 93. Muriel & Kevin (dec) had five children who attended Mt Compass School in the 1960s-70s. 
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This transcript is taken from a handwritten letter in the Archives detailing Una Skewe’s life as a child living on Cleland 
Gully Road, from 1908 to 1911. likely written in about 1984 (toward the end of her life) for the Chasing Rainbows in the 
Rain history book, this account is a valuable contribution to our understanding of those times. Refer to the notes at end of 
this article for further information. 

  
“It was June 1908 when we moved from Unley to Mt Compass. Mr & Mrs Samuel R Skewes and 9 children.  
They bought the property from Mr Cameron, 640 acres. A big triple fronted house. It was a big change for us all. 
Father was an engineer, but he had a very serious accident, so it was decided that the house at Unley would be sold, 
and the country would be best. 
 
My eldest brother (Sydney) was working at a place called Pt Broughton. 
 
Our family, Daisy 17, Lilian 16, Cecil 14, Elaine 12, Blanche 8, Una 7, Evelyn 4, Marjorie 3 & Ronald 1 year. 
What a move it was, so different from town life. It didn’t take long for us children to settle down. Father was not 
strong and Cecil only a boy. 
 
We had an old horse called Molly. Several cows were on the place, so my Uncle Joe came with us to show us how 
to milk, make bread etc. My two eldest sisters took on the milking and even ploughing. Cecil had his job growing 
vegetables. 
 
The cows terrified me, they had great big horns and some were not very trustworthy, all had to be baled and their 
tails tied. They were a mixed lot, the leader a big red cow and she had the bell. 
 
In fact, everybody let their cows out to roam, so they often had to be sought and driven home for the milking.  
School was about 3½ miles away, we had to walk, cold frosty mornings, hail & rain - or hot. No school bus in  
those days, no motor cars, airplanes not even heard of. Sometimes we arrived at school wet through, no rubber 
coats or boots in those days. But a big open fireplace at school (now the Supper Room), we were able to dry our boots 
and overcoats.  
 
I’ll never forget how wonderful it was to get home, Mother and our two big sisters would put us to bed and bring 
hot soup to warm us up. No hot water bottles either. We would arrive home so cold we couldn’t even unbutton our 
coats. In those days muffs were worn. We would put our hands in them – but they would get wet too.  

  Early Memories of Mt Compass -  Una Shipway nee Skewes (1901-1987) 

The Skewes family, back row: Lilian, Cecil, Daisy, Sydney, Katie– Elaine.  
Front: Marjorie, Blanche, Sarah (mother), Ronald, Samuel (father), Una (author of article), Evelyn.  
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 Continued from previous page 
All our supplies used to be brought by the carrier, Mr Tugwell. Boxes of soap, matches, candles, sugar, tea, flour 
etc. He would unload at the corner and Cecil would take the dray to collect. The milk was separated, and the cream 
taken to the corner, in the go-cart, which was in place of a pram. Mother used to take it and sit on the side of the 
road and wait for Mr Tugwell.  
 
School- I think there were just 24 attending at the time, Hugh, Chrissie & Freda Jacobs, Eric McKinlay, Dorrie     
& Hurtle Waye, Francis & Grace Hutton, Lilla Peters, Meta Kiesewetter (refer page 10), Edie, Linda & Eva Waye, 
Dolly, Ralph & Irene Bishop, Elaine, Blanche, Una, Evelyn & Marjorie Skewes. The teacher was Miss Bambrick, 
the one and only teacher. 
 
One class would be learning one thing while the others did writing or something quiet, at times it was very noisy. 
For geography our class would go outside and draw a map, then we’d go gather flowers etc. and stick them in the 
ground to represent trees -oh it was funny - really. Then Fridays, nature study. We would take Miss Bambrick to 

the side of Mt Moon, there we would wander in all directions, teacher would call for us but a voice would say 
“come here I’ve found something”, Well, it would end up we’d used up the whole afternoon, poor teacher, we 
made it too late to do any more lessons and were dismissed. A great life, except when she got busy with the cane.  

Just past the school, on the way home was a running stream, we would dilly dally there trying to catch yabbies. 
Sometimes we caught big ones, other times we’d take our boots and socks off and paddle in a lagoon, get ourselves 
covered in leeches, then sit on the side of the road and get them off. Poor mum wondering where her little darlings 
were. Another time we would find our way across the hill, thick scrub there, we imagined ourselves explorers. 
When we did get home, we had to go and cut thistles etc for the calves’ feed. 
 
We had a pig or two. Father and Cecil built a bridge across the creek and built a new pig-stye. Of course, we      
children had to help get them across. Mum driving them with us holding out carrots calling ‘pig, pig’. But they just 
wouldn’t be driven. At last Mum lost patience “bother the pigs” she said and pushed them into the creek. They 
calmly swam across and were easily driven to their new stye. 
 
We had hills and gullies both sides of the road, so we were never at a loss to find something to do. Saturday        
afternoon Mum would give us a big parcel of scones so we would have a picnic at the quarry, then drag enough    
dry wood down for the week’s morning wood. 
 
Water had to be brought up in buckets for the washing. A tremendous wash, the copper to boil the clothes, tubs, 
scrubbing board, so many sheets and pillowcases, tea towels, towels, underclothing, our pinafores (about 10).      
The men’s trousers caked with mud, I don’t how Mum even with the help of the girls did it all. We had a mangle    
to put the sheets etc through. Mum was very fussy about the washing. 
 
Every other Sunday was Church and Sunday School. When we came to Mt Compass it brought the numbers up    
and enough children for a Sunday School. Mrs Mel Jacobs was Superintendent; my two big sisters were teachers 
and Daisy played the harmonium.   
 
The odd Sundays Mum would read to us or we would walk up the hill, Mum would sit on a rock and we would 
bring coloured stones, just about any colour she asked for.  
 
Just over the creek there was a room cut out of the side of the hill with a chimney & shelves, no roof or door.       
The man that helped Mr Cameron (the previous owner) to build the house camped there. We just loved the hole in   
the hill. There was a lovely waterfall and a big pool. 
 
Rag dolls, some carved out of green yacka, a shoe box for a pram. Looking back, we really had a very happy time.  
We didn’t have wireless or television, not even gramophones, just a harmonium for music. At the dances, some    
old chap used to play a concertina. We didn’t go out at night, it was too far away. 
 
No talk of war in those days, no atom bomb – a childhood we never forgot. We only had three years of it, we sold 
the property to Mr W H Bruce who I believe had lots of pigs. 
A wonderfully happy life & memories.”   
             
Written by Una Alberta Shipway (nee Skewes, Creeper 1901-1987). Her sister Blanche, married Hugh Jacobs and is Linton, 
Keith & Don Jacobs’ mother. Cecil, her brother, is listed on the Mt Compass - Nangkita WW1 Honour Roll. 
The family’s property mentioned here was Section 230, Hundred of Nangkita, on Cleland Gully Road (street no. 196). 
Una’s sister Katie Elaine (Ella) married Adelaide builder, Perce Richards and they, along with their two children moved to 
Mt Compass during the great depression of the 1930s. They built a small two-roomed cottage of concrete, along what is now 
Bahloo Glen Road (before that part of the road existed). They moved back to Adelaide in 1942 but the house structure still 
remains today.   
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(continued from the previous Chronicle) 
In 1925, Mr James L Roberts held the ‘porterage’ contract to carry mail between Willunga and Mount Compass 
three times a week, for which he was paid £65 per annum ($130). Leaving Mount Compass with the mail bag at     
10 am, he arrived at Willunga by 11am. Mr Roberts would then leave Willunga at 12.00 noon with a batch of mail, 
arriving back at Mt Compass by 1pm. This contact for Mt Compass with the outside world occurred every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. 
 
The efficiency of this service appealed to Nangkita’s residents, who, through their Postmistress Lillian Stone,      
requested their mail also be delivered by this quicker route, rather than via the Finniss train line. It is recorded in   
the PMG documents from that era, that the time taken to travel between Mt Compass and Nangkita was half   
an hour. In 1926 James Roberts (aka Jimmy) tendered a quote of £40 per year to carry the mail from Mt Compass 
to Nangkita twice a week ‘by motor’. He was described in the PMG’s documents as a 45 year old gardener, with  
the tender forms witnessed by his wife Ida. 
 
Once again, financial considerations came to the fore when it was decided (after reviewing quotes) that delivering 
the mail via Mt Compass would cost £28 per year extra in mail porterage, which ruled out the resident’s request.   
 
The existing mail carrier, Frederick Darwin of Finniss, gave notice of termination in 1926 and Mrs Lillian Stone 
once more requested that their mail be received via Mt Compass. This was refused as usual. A 27 year old Thomas 
Henry Langley tendered the lowest quote to replace Mr Darwin, undercutting Frank Wills’ quote by just £3 per year. 
As a sign of the changing times, Tom was going to use his motor car for the 
delivery, whereas Mr Wills was planning to primarily use a horse and cart. 
 
Three years later (1929) Lillian Stone saw an opportunity to slip in another 
request to change the route. A number of viable tenders were received for  
the two route options on offer, including from James Roberts, Ida Garden,     
Edward Galpin, Frank Wills, Eric McKinlay and Mr G H Haywood.   
 
The routes were finally altered in February 1931, with the Finniss-Tooperang 
delivery route contracted to Mr B Dunstone, the Postmaster at Finniss, and 
the Mt Compass-Nangkita route now operated by Mrs Ida Garden (photo 
right), the Mt Compass Postmistress. This Nangkita run was made twice a 
week, on Wednesdays and Saturdays with the mail, according to her quote   
at the time, carried by ‘horses and trap’. 
 
Mrs Garden ran the Mt Compass Post Office from a 10 foot square galva-
nised iron section of her front verandah. In the late 1930s this lean-to was 
converted into a spacious stone and brick room adjoining the house, which 
still remains today, located behind the Main Road shops.  
 
Ida was described as a very good-hearted woman who also operated the  
manual telephone exchange, while with her family assisting with the mail 
transportation to Nangkita (refer photo bottom, right).    
 
In September 1943 when Mrs Garden sold her property to a 37 year old 
Maxwell Douglas Giles of Blackwood, he also took over her mail run to 
Nangkita. Max Giles received the same payment for this journey (£25-16-0) 
using his motor buckboard. In 1946 he requested and received an increase in 
his fee, which he sought due to the state of the road and increased fuel costs. 
 
A few months later, at the department’s request he submitted a tender to   
expand the run to a daily service (six days per week). Max Giles in turn,      
requested that he be given some notice if this was what the department  
wanted, as he would have to make arrangements with the ‘Liquid Fuel 
Board’ regarding extra petrol as his rationed amount would not be sufficient 
(the War had only ended the previous year and many items remained in  
short supply).  

Nangkita Post & Telegraph Office - Part 2  

Top right: Mrs Ida Garden photographed in the 1920s with sons Tom & Jim. 
Bottom right: Ida Garden’s two other sons, Laurie & Harry with the family 
car used to carry the mail between Mt Compass and Nangkita. Harry & Tom 
Garden are listed on the town’s Honour Roll for their WW2 service.   

                        Continued on following page... 
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As it happened, the service was increased by one extra day with the timetable for this trip showing that the journey 
from Mt Compass to Nangkita was now down to just 20 minutes. Due to the poor condition of the road in 1949,   
Mr Giles requested an increase to his contract, which was subsequently granted.  
 
March of 1951 saw a new owner of the Mt Compass Post Office and hence a new contractor delivering the mail     
to Nangkita. Lindsay Ankers Wood, a 30 year old motor mechanic from Enfield now took on the task. Money must 
have been in short supply at the time, as the Postal Department discussed reducing the service back to twice a week 
as “there was a need to exercise the strictest economy in public expenditure”. The decision was made however, for 
the service to remain as it was. 
 
In March 1958, the Mt Compass Post Office was sold to Mr Keith Edwin Richards of Yacka, who in turn, sold it   
on to Mr Edmond T Gelly of Redcliffs, Victoria, in December 1958. Each of these owners took over the delivery   
of mail to Nangkita’s Post Office, up until its closure. 
                                     

                                     The Nangkita Post & Telegraph Office 1941 to 1959             
         
Mrs Lillian Stone passed away on 29th September 1941 while still holding responsibility for the Nangkita Post and 
Telegraph Office. It was her brother Mr Griggs, the Postmaster at Prospect Hill, who advised the department of her 
passing. He also noted that Lillian’s 27 year old daughter, Miss Amy Grace Stone would take over the duties while 
such considerations as property ownership were being decided. (The Post Office was now being conducted from      
a purpose built office attached to Lillian’s home.)   
 
The annual payment in September 1941 to provide trunk & telephone facilities, handle parcels, old age & war    
pension payments, postal notes and deliver telegrams was £45-10-0 ($91). 
 
In 1942 Amy Stone advised that she was leaving the district but could not find anyone willing to take over the    
family’s telephone exchange. It so worked out that her 28 year old brother, Ray Stone, who had recently taken    
over the  property and dairy, did eventually agree to take on this position. He would manage this by employing a   
16 year old assistant, Geoffrey Stephen Williams.  
 
The opening hours for the telephone exchange (the only time calls could be made) were Monday to Friday 9.00am 
to noon & 1.00pm to 4.00pm, with Saturday’s hours from 9.00am to 1.00pm. Ray did request an evening service  
but this was refused – there were just five phone subscribers at this point.      
 
By May 1943 Ray Stone was requesting the phone service from Nangkita be discontinued and instead be connected 
to Mt Compass as a party line (a shared, non-private line). He also offered his Post Office room rent free to anyone 
willing to take this on. 
 
In June 1943, the now six subscribers in-
cluded Geoffrey S Stone, who was charged 
a higher cost as he operated a table handset 
telephone, whereas the other five had the 
cheaper wall sets. W H Stone and Mrs L F  
Stone were noted as ‘division 2’ services, 
because they owned the line on their own 
properties and hence maintained the line 
and phones themselves.  
 

A meeting about this issue was held a few 
days later at Nangkita which was attended 
by nine people after which, three days lat-
er, Gwendoline A Hailstone offered to take 
over the telephone duties from her own 
premises (Pt Section 367). The department 
declined this offer once they calculated the 
cost of such a move as being £120. 

This branch of the Stone family played a 
key role in Nangkita’s mail and telephone 
history. 
Back: Amy, Ray, Geoff & Katie. Front: 
George and Postmistress, Lillian Stone (nee 
Griggs) - c1930s 

 Continued from previous page  
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The total number of calls at Nangkita’s telephone exchange for the financial year 1942-43 were reported as follows: 
                                      
                                     Telegrams sent – 36 
                                     Telegrams received – 67 
                                     Subscriber trunk calls – 874 
                                     Cash trunk calls – 261 
                                     Fee calls - 61 
 
It was also noted that there was a public telephone at Nangkita, which presumably was in or near the switchboard 
office. The records also show that Ray Stone (no mention of his earlier assistant) was paid £59 a year, including  
£13 rent for the premises.    
 
In correspondence dated 8th June 1943, Ray made the following points about life in Nangkita at that time, and why 
the Nangkita Post Office was struggling to be relevant: 
 

-No-one was interested in taking on the responsibility of running the office.   
-The school at Nangkita was soon to be closed (the children would attend Mt Compass 
School while the war continued). A car would transport the children to Mt Compass  
every school day. 
-A milk collecting truck also went to Mt Compass everyday, with many people handing 
their mail to the driver, to be handed in at the Mt Compass Post Office.  

 
On the 8th August 1943, the Nangkita phone exchange closed, with subscribers transferred 
to Mt Compass. The Post Office however remained open. 
 
By 1947 there were seven Nangkita subscribers operating through the Mt Compass       
exchange: E C Hailstone (living on Section 241), D H & H G Tonkin (Sect 353),              
A R Tune (Sect 187), H M Brown (Sect 200), Lance Thomas (Sect 43), G E Hailstone 
(Sect 367) and D H Stone (Sect 240). Seven more un-named subscribers were using a 
‘party service’ to Mt Compass. One group of four used the first line with the remaining 
three on the second line. Three subscribers were seeking to be included in the telephone     
service: Mr O J Nicol, Mr W H Hailstone and Mr O R Connor.  
 
It should be noted that the Second World War had only recently ended, with mention    
regularly made of the shortage of wire and telephones, which was delaying the connection 
of further subscribers. 
 
By 1950, it all changed once again. It was agreed to set 
up a telephone exchange at Nangkita in the Tonkin’s 
home. The community minded Gwen Hailstone and 
Lance Thomas had signed a guarantee that they would 
cover the cost involved in moving this service - if it 
closed in less than three years following the transfer.  
Helen Tonkin then signed a declaration to take over the 
operation of this telephone service. In a letter dated June 
1951, she did mention that “I took on the exchange for  
the good of the community as well as our own wish to 
have the phone” (see below & right ).  
 
References were provided for Helen by two local JPs - 
Arch Peters & Basil St John Proctor. Mr Peters described 
her as “a woman of good character, energetic & reliable” 
and Basil Proctor wrote of her “honesty & integrity”.    

Continued from previous page 

The community minded  
Helen Tonkin (aka Nell) 
is pictured here, dressed 

for a 1950s mock wedding 
fundraiser held in the hall 
(women dressed as men). 



 
A twenty line switchboard was opened in September 1951, as a temporary fix until an automatic exchange could be 
fitted at some time in the future. Ray Stone subsequently took the opportunity to resign as Postmaster, with this role 
also being handed over to Mrs Tonkin. Helen was a 41 year old mother of six children, whose husband Don was 
noted as a dairy farmer and milk contractor. She formally undertook these duties on 4 th September 1951.  
 
For those interested in the hours that Nangkita residents could actually make telephone calls in 1951, the operating 
hours were: Monday – Friday: 9am – 12 noon, 1.00pm – 6.00pm, 7pm – 9pm and Saturdays:  9.00am – 1.00pm. 
 
During these hours, Helen, or her Assistant, son Clem Tonkin, would have to be on hand to manually connect any 
calls. She also operated the Post Office, but that had slightly fewer hours, with no evening work. All this was for    
an annual pay of £87-15-0, with no extra for her Assistant, Clem. 
 
Just a few months later, the service had grown substantially with thirteen new subscribers added, which no doubt 
helped explain the extension of operating hours the following year, to now include Sundays for one hour, between 
9.00am and 10.00am. Helen’s pay was increased to compensate, but in 1953 she gave six months notice of her resig-
nation. She did offer to stay a little longer if the Sunday phone service was stopped and if they could not find anyone 
else. The Sunday hours were then withdrawn by her Superintendent and Helen reluctantly agreed to continue.  
 
Partly due to Helen Tonkin’s reticence to continue, an automatic exchange was installed at Nangkita in January 
1955, with the days of manually transferring phone calls for local residents now a thing of the past. This new       
exchange provided a “continuous service on an unattended basis” to the nineteen subscribers of the district.  
 
Helen was still operating the Nangkita Post Office when, in 1956, she requested the operating days now be reduced 
to only Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays as this was when the mail arrived from Mt Compass. (These were the 
same days that Ray Stone had operated the Post Office previously). She made the point that she was unable to leave 
the house or attend committee meetings with the existing hours, and all for just £2 per week ($4).   
 
The list of persons using the Post Office in March 1956 was provided: R Diment, E Burton, G R Stone, R W Coles, 
C M Stone, G E Hailstone, L J Thomas, D H Stone, A H Stone, A R Tune, G S Stone, G M Martin & J M Stone.  
 
In June 1959, Helen Tonkin finally resigned her position, with the Post Office temporarily closing on 31st August 
1959. The decision was then made to make this closure permanent. It was the end of an era where a few community 
minded people had fought for and obtained services, which they then ran for very little financial reward.  
 
This willingness of operators to continue carrying the mail or operate the exchange, when the financial compensa-
tion was not great, is a consistent narrative throughout these documents. The money would undoubtably have been 
useful, but the district’s need to receiving these services appears to have also strongly influenced whether the people 
carried on. 
 
Finally, in 1970 a 100-line capacity automatic exchange was placed mid-way between Tooperang and Nangkita    
(on Section 387) replacing the manual exchange still operating at Tooperang, as well as what was termed the ‘old 
type’ of automatic exchange at Nangkita, with its now 23 subscribers. The operator connected (Trunk) calls became 
known as ‘Subscriber Trunk Dialling’ (STD) calls.   
  
References: NAA Records – PMG Nangkita files, “How the Telephone Came to Mt Compass” by Linton Jacobs, 

trove.nla.gov.au, Colleen McKenzie (nee Langley), Ancestry.com, Mt Compass Archives, Daisy Arnold history notes, “Where 
the Compass Leads You” by Linton Jacobs.  
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The Tonkin’s 
home at Nangkita, 
photographed in 
2009. From 1951 
to 1959 it also 
housed the Post 
Office and tele-
phone exchange. 
  
The building may 
have originally 
started life as one 
of the Nangkita   
Village Settlement 
homes c1890s.   
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Kajitan and Anna Kiesewetter arrived in South Australia in 1888, aboard the steamship Hohenstaufen. Both 
were born in the province of Bohemia, which was at the time part of Austria, but is now located within the borders  
of the Czech Republic. Kajitan (later known as Carl) was born in 1858 and Anna nee Richter (often known as Annie) 
was born in 1859. 
 
The couple were married on 18th April 1883 in Teutonia, which is in the state of Rio Grande do Sul in Brazil, South 
America. This area was first developed in around 1865 following an influx of German migrants, and is where Carl 
was to spend 12 years overseeing a 75 acre tobacco farm. It can be presumed that Annie’s family were amongst those 
migrating there and this is where she first met Kajitan/Carl.   
 
In Australia, Carl would also become known as Charles, while his wife Anna (or Annie) also used the name Amy.   
As many migrants are wont to do, they appear to have selected names that they felt more comfortable using in these 
new surroundings. This extended to their children whose names are also recorded in a variety of ways.    
 
Once they arrived in South Australia, the Kiesewetters lived in Tanunda for about nine years, followed by four years 
in Broken Hill, where Carl worked as a labourer in the zinc works. In around 1901 they moved to Mount Compass, 
raising their six surviving children here, four girls and two boys (see family tree above). Three other children (two  
born while at Tanunda) had died at a young age. 
 
From the children’s Mount Compass school records, we know this family lived along Cleland Gully Road initially 
(on Section 341), but they appear to have moved to McLaren Vale for a few years in about 1903. By 1905 Carl was 
leasing 42 acres along Nangkita Road (Section 356 - half of which is now owned by S & C Kettle). This property 
had a small stone house built for the previous owner, Mrs Eva Alexander, as well as fruit trees and 10 acres of 
swamp (prize vegetable growing land at the time).   
 
Carl was naturalised on 12th October 1909, in Melbourne. He was then viewed as a British subject, there not being    
the status of Australian citizenship until 1949. Women’s liberation had not developed too far either as when Anna   
sent her own Naturalisation application in three years later, she was advised that because her husband had already 
been approved, she was not required to do the same. 
 
Luckily, both their application forms have been retained and are available online, providing us with some of their 
early history. Carl’s form included a certificate signed by the local Justice of the Peace, Richard Peters, stating that 
Carl was a person of good repute. This is probably just as well, as Richard’s son Arch would go on to marry Carl’s 
daughter Hettie, in 1916. 
 
In 1912, Carl had been allotted by the Land Board, a further 64 acres along Nangkita Road (Sections 361 and 362). 
This is the land where a disastrous fire had burnt down the Elserly’s wattle & daub home in 1908, killing Mrs     
Elserly and two girls. Living close by, a young Hettie Kiesewetter had been the first person on the scene the follow-
ing morning while visiting to buy eggs, and discovered the smouldering ruins. 
 
(This is the property that would later be owned by the Haywood and Peters families and is alongside the old      
Nangkita Methodist Church.)   
 
When Carl first arrived in Mt Compass, he was quoted in the Advertiser newspaper as saying that he was confident 
tobacco could be grown successfully in this district. He had apparently grown a trial patch prior to April 1903 and 
was endeavouring to secure suitable land from the government to try out his ideas.  

The Kiesewetter family in Mt Compass 

  Continued on following page... 



 
Whether this aim came to fruition or not is unknown, but the Kiesewetters appear to have at least grown vegetables 
on their land, with Carl’s occupation listed as ‘gardener’.   
 
Members of the family also entered vegetables in the annual Mt Compass Shows. Carl and his son Fred, along with 
many other locals, joined the Show Committee, while some of his daughters joined the Show’s Ladies Committee. 
Fred won awards (in 1908) for his watermelons, cabbages, green peas and blue potatoes. That same year his sister 
Hettie won three awards in the schoolwork section for her ‘ornamental lettering’, sewing and ‘fancy work’.   
The Section 356 along Nangkita Road remained in Carl’s name until his death in 1921, resulting in its sale the fol-
lowing year, to his new son-in-law Thomas W Sutton, who had married Marie Meta Viola Kiesewetter, in 1921. 
Meta (pronounced Mayta) had been born in 1900 at North Broken Hill, with her NSW Birth Certificate conveniently 
recording many details about her parents and siblings, including that two earlier sisters and one brother were         
deceased by this time.  
 
Following her parents move here, all Meta’s schooling would be at Mount Compass, until she left in March 1914    
as an over-age student (having turned 14).  
    
After her marriage at the age of 21, Meta and Tom Sutton would raise two children, Phyllis Mary and Thomas    
William, both of whom started school at Mt Compass but moved to Willunga in 1931. They did come back to Mount 
Compass for two months in 1936, staying on the neighbouring Section 357, before heading back to Willunga. With 
many people who passed through here not owning the land they lived on, the tendency was to be regularly on the 
move, especially if a house was included with the job.      
 
In 1936, Meta passed away at Willunga, aged about 35 and is buried at the Mitcham Cemetery.    
   
Elsa (aka Elsie) Mari Kiesewetter, the eldest child, married Evan Christian Good at Willunga in 1908, the son of 
Thomas & Margaret Good who farmed on Sections 333 and 337 along Nangkita Road. Evan was a keen participant 
in the Literary Society meetings and went on to become their Secretary. He served for a while as an Auditor for the 
Mount Compass – Nangkita Show Society (of which Fred and Carl Kiesewetter also became members).  

The Kiesewetter family c1910. Standing, back row– Elsie, Fred, Selma (Nell), Alf. Seated - Carl, Annie, Hettie. Kneeling in 
front - Meta. Judging by the slope of the land behind them, this photograph was likely taken behind their home on the northern 
side of Nangkita Road.  

Continued from previous page 
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By 1937, the couple had moved to Edwardstown, where Elsa’s mother Annie passed away that year, while staying  
with them. She is buried in the Mitcham Cemetery. Evan passed away in 1960 while Elsa Good made it to 85 years 
of age, passing away at Moonta Hospital in 1973.    
 
One of the Kiesewetter sons, Alfred Gustav (also spelt Gustive), served in World War 1 and is recorded on the 
town’s Honour Roll. His service record shows that he was single and a carpenter at the time of enlisting in April 
1916. At a farewell social held in the Hall for Alf and four other recently enlisted men, each of them were presented 
with a parcel of ‘woollen comforts’, knitted by the young ladies of this district. 
 
Alf only made it as far as England however, as an old ankle injury prevented him from setting foot in France and 
ultimately forcing his return to Australia. He was formally discharged in March 1918 after serving for a period just 
short of two years. A welcome home social was held in the Mt Compass Hall where school children performed and  
a number of rousing speeches were made, followed by the usual dancing. 
 
Alf married Vera Gertrude Buddle in 1922 and they raised two daughters, Valma and Maureen. Most of their life 
was spent in Plympton, where Alf continued to work as a carpenter, passing away in 1963 at the age of 70.   
 
Frederick August remained in this district a little longer and, as well as also attending literary Society meetings 
(1906 & 1907), he played cricket for Nangkita and tennis for Mt Compass in the 1920s. He would also lodge an  
unsuccessful tender in 1923 to carry the Nangkita mail, but by 1927 he too was married, and living in Edwardstown. 
Following the trials and tribulations of operating his own hardware store, he died in 1955 at the age of 67 and is  
buried at Centennial Park. 
 
Zelma (also spelt Selma) Nellie Kieswetter married Francis Thomas in 1915 but passed away in Mt Gambier just 
five years later. Nellie (as she was known) was one of the sisters who joined the local Literary Society during the 
early 1900s. From the young age of 13 she was singing solo at meetings and at one point was treasurer of this group. 
In fact, most of the Kieswetter children made an appearance at these meetings, where attendees sang in duets or solo, 
recited verse or would read aloud. It may be no coincidence that Elsa and Hettie’s future husbands also attended 
these meetings/socials. Nellie is buried in the West Terrace Cemetery. 
 
Hedwig (Hettie) Kiesewetter’s name has been recorded as “Hermine Alwine Hedwig, Hedwig Minnie (in school 
records) and Hedwig Elizabeth (on her husband’s Army records). Whichever is correct, Hettie would remain in this 
district for the remainder of her life. She too, is recorded as attending and performing at Literary Society meetings. 
Her near neighbour and future husband Arch Peters along with his father Richard, were also members of this group 
at various times. In a sign of hopefulness for the future, Hettie and Arch Peters married in 1916 after Arch’s enlist-
ment, but prior to his heading overseas in World War 1. 
 
It appears that around this time the second ‘e’ in Kiesewetter was dropped by some of the family. The first part       
of the surname may have been pronounced by some people in a way that reflected the German word for emperor 
(Kaiser) which would likely have caused issues during a time of war. The correct pronunciation of the name is 
‘Keeswetter’ (translates as ‘weather watcher’ in English). 
 
In World War 2 Hettie was the inaugural Vice President and later President of the Mt Compass ‘Knitting Circle’. 
This group of ladies raised funds and knitted items for the many locals who served in that war. She was also one     
of the foundation members of the Mt Compass 
Red Cross and a key member of the RSL Ladies      
Committee.  
 
Hettie and Arch Peters had two daughters, Thelma 
who passed away aged just one, and Ronda, who 
herself married another well known local, Ivor K 
Arthur. They spent the rest of their married life 
living in this district, with Ronda now in retire-
ment at Victor Harbor, still helping recall the his-
tory of Mt Compass at the ripe young age of 98. 
  
(On the following page is a photo that was taken 
during WW1 of Hettie in her sulky) 

 References: Ronda Arthur, Mt Compass Archives,   
National Archives Australia, trove.nla.gov.au,              

ancestry.com. NSW Registrar of BD&M.          

Continued from previous page 

Above, right: Hettie and Arch Peters in later life. Hettie passed away in 1978, aged 83 and Arch in 1982 at the age 
of 93 - both are buried in the Mt Compass Cemetery.    
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            Mount Compass Football Club A-Grade - 50 years ago (1972)  

Do you recognise any of these dodgy looking fellas? This photo from 50 years ago was amongst a collection recent-
ly donated to our Archives. We are always on the lookout for any new additions to our collection, whether they be 
originals you no longer have a home for, or just allowing us to make high-quality, scanned copies of your valuable 
memories. Any help you can offer in preserving our town’s history will be greatly appreciated. 

To save you from guessing, the names for these faces are: Back– John Byrnes, Graham McKinlay, Frank    
Novy, Peter Blood, Wally Hearn, Peter Barker, Bill Sneyd, Middle: Tony Fairbanks, Bronte Fischer, Bruce 
Adams, Kym McHugh, Steve Blakely, Garry Mudge, Dean Nettle, Malcolm Langford, Chris Altman. Front: 
Trevor Connor, Steven Haywood, Brenton Nockolds, Roger Nettle, Bill Nash, Graham Connor, Mel Roocke.  

 
Below: A wonderful photo of Hettie Peters (nee Kiesewetter) in her sulky with ‘Dolly’ - provided by Ronda Arthur. 
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             This is the complete speech read by Private Emma Waye at the recent Anzac Day Dawn Service in Mt Compass. 
 

Good Morning everyone, my name is Emma Waye and I am in the Australian Defence Force in the Royal Australian 
Corp of Military Police. My brother Aaron Waye is also currently serving in the Royal Australian Engineer Corp    
as a Combat Engineer.  
 
I’ve been asked to reflect on the history of the Waye family and those who, at one point in their life, wrote a blank 
cheque made payable to Australia for an amount up to and including their life. The ultimate sacrifice for their    
country, for you and for me. 
 
My Great Great Grandfather - George Waye, was the son of John Waye (commonly known as Jack) & Mary     
Stanbury, who emigrated from South Tawton, Devon in 1855. He was the fourth of nine children and born              
in Devonshire on 1st August 1839.   
 
In 1863 George married Mary Hearl and, at the time of their marriage, his occupation was Farmer of Middleton. 
 
He moved to Mt Compass in 1875 and was appointed Roadman, living in the Roadman’s Cottage on a 2 acre         
lot at Roadman’s Reserve, which is a picnic spot at the present time.  George’s job was to fill in the potholes on  
Victor Harbor Road, with stone crushed by hand and clean out the side drains along a ten-mile stretch of road      
bordering Mount Compass. He only had a wheelbarrow and shovel to do this. 
 
He and his wife Mary had a large family of nine children – 7 boys and 2 girls.  In his spare time, he grew vegetables 
and in 1888 noted that he had three tons of onions to sell. 
 
The Waye family were pivotal to the life of Mount Compass in the early days. When the first school opened in 1899, 
held in the Roadman’s Cottage, there were 5 Waye children from two generations enrolled. 
 
The eldest son, Herb Waye, owned the farm and Post Office behind the present shops. When the Hall was built       
in 1903, he gave two acres of land for this purpose. Another son, William and his wife ran a shop situated near the 
entrance to Sandmine Road on the Main Road. 
 
Being Entrepreneurs of their time,  a few of the Waye Brothers also ran a Blacksmith Business on the Main Road   
of Willunga, proudly advertising their Blacksmith Business with the added Trades of ‘Undertakers & Embalmers’ 
alongside! 
 
There were three boys from the Waye family who enlisted in the First World War (refer photos on front page). 
 
Walter George Waye was born in Mount Compass on 19th August 1894, son to George Herbert Waye and Jane 
Waye. He enlisted in Adelaide on 2nd September 1915 aged 21 years old. He embarked on 18th November 1915      
to serve in France. He was transferred from 3rd Light Horse regiment to 12th Army Field Artillery Brigade           
Ammunition Column, for which he was a driver. He returned on 20th July 1919 and was discharged that day.  
 
Sydney Victor Waye was born in Mount Compass on 9th January 1896, son to William and Emma Waye. He left 
for service in France on 28th August 1916. He was with 43rd Battalion and was wounded twice; the first on 16th May 
1918 when he was gassed and then, several days later, with a gunshot wound to his right shoulder. He was invalided 
to England; he then disembarked on 24th September 1919 and was discharged on 8th November.  
 
Horace Randolph Monrow Waye commonly known as Dolph, was born in Mount Compass on 15th August 1899. 
He enlisted in Melbourne under the alias “William Davis”, on 27th March 1917 allegedly aged 18 years and              
7 months. This was interesting, given it was common knowledge within the family that he actually spent his         
17th year serving in France, as a Sniper!   
 
In order to enlist underage, he falsely declared he had been born in Sydney and both parents Thomas Waye & Eliza 
Davis were deceased. He also declared he had no living relation in Australia! 
 
Dolph was assigned to the 13th/29th Battalion Reinforcements and embarked ex Melbourne on the ‘Suevic’             
on 21st June 1917. 
 
He was an excellent marksman and during his time in France it is believed he went missing in action for nearly        
a week. It is said he somehow managed to crawl back to his lines, showing up in a complete state of disarray -ragged 
and sprayed with bullet holes and bayonet wounds.  

An Acclaim to the Waye Family 

Continued on following page... 
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On 26th September 1918 he was accidentally injured with a bullet wound to his left thigh and admitted to Edmonton 
hospital in England. On 19th January 1918 he made a sworn declaration as to his real identity and the existence       
of a living Next Of Kin, his uncle, William Waye of Mount Compass. He returned in March 1919 and was           
discharged on 18th April. In 1924 he married Margaret Emma Hunter.  
 
The War took its toll on Dolph and story has it on one occasion, he went to visit Auntie Edith Annie, who he found 
quite upset. She informed him her boys were refusing to get out of bed for school. So he said, “that’s alright Auntie 
Annie, leave it to me.”  He then went to their room, pulled out the pistol he always carried and said, “OUT NOW” 
and fired a shot into the wall. Safe to say everyone went to school on time that day!  
 
Upon returning home from the war, Dolph turned to professional fishing in the Aldinga and Sellicks Beach areas.  
He became well known locally, having built a tower out of scrap pieces of wood on the top of a hill in Sellicks 
Beach.  He used to sit up there as it swayed backwards and forwards in the wind, to look out for schools of Salmon 
to net! The Council kindly named a nearby reserve in Aldinga Beach, ‘The Dolph Waye Reserve’ as a tribute          
to him.  
 
There are also 48 ‘Wayes’ documented as serving in World War II. Five being members of our immediate family 
line. I will however leave those valuable recounts for another time… 
 
The history of the ANZAC’s is not merely about sacrifice, it is about courage, duty, love of country, mateship, good 
humour, and the survival of a sense of worth and decency in the face of dreadful odds. 
 

Lest we forget 
 
Below is a section of the Statuary Declaration signed on 19th January 1918 ‘in the field’ by H R M Waye. 

(Interestingly, the Army had this form on hand, ready to use in these circumstances) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The views & opinions reflected in this Journal do not represent the views of the Mt Compass War Memorial  
Community Centre Inc. 

 
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of articles printed here. If you wish to advise of any corrections required 

or can add further information regarding any item, please contact me using the address below. 
 

Most importantly: if you have any information, documents or photographs that that could be of interest to 
the Archives please give me a call or send an email.                                                      

                                                       Steve Kettle (mtcompassarchives@gmail.com)   


